First Christmas on Calver Avenue

They had found each other, by chance and circumstance. She

had escaped the overbearing eyes of an uncaring step-mother
and the grinding poverty of a small fishing community by fleeing
to St. John’s and taking up a position as a housekeeper in one
of the stately mansions lining Bonaventure Avenue. He had left
a slightly larger fishing village, Trepassey, and a certain dim
future to try and become a priest.
Both had dreams of a higher calling but it was not to be. Sadie
found herself a virtual prisoner in the Warren household, with
more uncaring eyes on her than ever before. Mike’s money to
pay for his tuition and college fees had long ran out and he
was forced to leave the seminary. He managed to find work in
the warehouse of one of the great merchant companies of St.
John’s, Gerald S. Doyle, but the work was both meaningless
and mindless.
They worked long hard hours at their jobs with only Saturday
afternoon and Sunday to look after their personal and religious
needs. She stayed full-time at the Warren’s, not from the
generosity of their heart, but to ensure that she was there to
answer to their beck and call. He had a room and board with
his cousin, Bride Martin, on Patrick Street. Bride Martin’s was
the drop-in centre for all the refugees from St. Mary’s Bay and
most of them stopped in regularly for a cup of tea and news from
home which came via the taxi drivers who ferried people back
and forth.

Romance was hardly the first thing that either Mike or Sadie
thought of. He was a painfully shy, thirty-something bachelor and
she had long since given up on the idea of getting married. But
Bride Martin saw the loneliness of the two of them and nudged
one and poked the other until Mike finally got up the courage
to ask Sadie out on a date. She agreed and they went to the
movies at the Nickel Theatre in the Benevolent Irish Society
building on Queen’s Road.
After the movies he took her to the Fountain Spray store on
Military Road across from Government House where they
ate custard cones and waited until the lights came on in the
fountain before he walked her back home. Soon they were a
regular couple and had weekly dates that sometimes included
a dance at the American air force base in Fort Pepperrell or
at the Knights of Columbus. With Bride’s encouragement Mike
proposed and Sadie accepted. After a four week period in which
their intentions to marry were announced at mass every Sunday
they were married in the small chapel at the back of St. Patrick’s
church.
It was a small wedding and an even smaller reception back at
Bride Martin’s. Eight other couples and a handful of relatives
including Sadie’s father and brother Pat and Mike’s brother
Leo enjoyed cold turkey, ham, salads and home-made rolls.
There were two bottles of whiskey purchased for the big event,
carefully rationed and out of sight until Bride determined it was
time for another round.
For entertainment someone brought out an accordion and with
little encouragement all the couples were soon dancing and
singing so loud that Bride had to shush them for fear of offending
the neighbours. The only real incident occurred when Pat,
Sadie’s brother, who had ignored Bride’s mini-temperance rules
by procuring his own bottle of rum, crashed into the kitchen table
while performing his own rather indelicate tap dance routine.
But nothing could really spoil the day for the newly married


couple and later in life Sadie would tell people that this was the
happiest day of her life.
The newlyweds bid goodbye to their friends and family just after
10 o’clock to go to their new apartment and begin their married
life together. They got a ride from Sadie’s cousin, one of the St.
Mary’s Bay taxi drivers to Sulva Street near Empire Avenue.
Their basement apartment was small, cramped and dingy but
for them it was a little bit of paradise.
The soft summery days passed too quickly until the damp
foggy days of autumn turned into the cold slog of winter. Mike
rose early in the morning to walk the two miles to work in the
warehouse at Doyle’s on Blackmarsh Road.
Soon after Sadie would follow on her way back to Warren’s
where she had kept her job as a domestic helper, this time as a
drop in housekeeper. Not ideal from either parties perspective
but the Martins needed the money. Stirring in Sadie’s head was
the idea that somehow, someway, they would one day be able
to have a real house of their own.
Also stirring inside of Sadie was Margaret, their first born and
by spring it was no secret to anyone. In May she was finally
born to the great relief and celebration of her parents. Sadie
stayed home with Margaret for the rest of the year but now
more than ever was determined to find a place of their own for
their daughter and them. Days and weeks and months passed
quickly as they watched and enjoyed their new blessing grow.
Sadie was soon back at work, leaving her daughter behind with
a neighbour to look after, but never leaving behind their hopes
for their very own home.
The Martin’s home on Sulva Street became another gathering
place for the wayward from St. Mary’s Bay, lost in the hustle and
bustle of big St. John’s and longing for a connection to home.
Games of cards on a Saturday evening, a cold plate dinner on


Sunday night, and a single bottle of rye whisky, doled out on a
drink by drink basis made up their entertainment circle. Two and
half years later their second daughter, Moreen, was born, just
before Christmas. By now Sadie was fixated on getting out of
their basement apartment to build a real home for their growing
family.
Mike and Sadie had no money for a down payment and with
Mike’s meager salary from Doyle’s they had little standing
with the bank to get a mortgage. The only way that families
like them could get assistance from the banks was through the
intervention of their employer. For months now Sadie had been
badgering Mike to talk to Mr. Doyle to get his blessing and for
the same months Mike had been dodging the issue. Finally,
much to his dismay and embarrassment Sadie called the office
and arranged an appointment with the boss.
When Mike found out his usual cool demeanor vanished and he
was furious with his wife. Not striking out in anger, that wasn’t his
style. He was more of the brooding, simmering kind. Eventually
though he came around to the idea, which was a good thing
since their meeting with old Mr. Doyle was scheduled for after
work on Saturday morning. On Saturday Mike was called to
the office to see his wife standing there in her Sunday best,
clutching her handbag in nervous anticipation.
But by the time they got to the boss’s office Sadie’s determination
showed through and she thoroughly charmed the old man into
not only calling the bank on their behalf but to lend them the
down payment that Mike would repay through deductions from
his weekly pay check. This was not an unusual arrangement
for benevolent employers to assist their workers, at a fairly high
rate of interest of course, and Sadie and Mike left the office with
their dreams alive and their hopes even higher.
Almost immediately Sadie would start scouring the area where
they lived for their home and before long had her heart set on


a small yellow bungalow on nearby Calver Avenue with a short
brown fence in front and a large backyard out back. She couldn’t
wait to tell Mike about it when he came home from work and after
supper all four of the Martin family headed up the road to take a
closer look. Mike was as smitten as Sadie and they thought and
schemed as to how they could afford the payments.
The only choice they had was to rent out part of the house and
since it had no basement they would have to split the house into
two sections. That was fairly easy since all the rooms had doors
and there was a natural split between the front and back of the
house. They would have to share the bathroom with another
family but that seemed like a small price to pay to stop paying
rent and start building up an ownership stake for themselves.
Sadie did all the legwork in dealing with the Doyle’s and the
bank and even found another young couple, John and Violet
Bulger, who were from Mike’s hometown of Trepassey, to take
the front half of the house and thereby split the expenses.
By June they were lugging their few possessions up the hill to
41 Calver Avenue and by July they were enjoying sitting under
the shady trees in their very own backyard.
With two small children Sadie was now at home fulltime while
Mike trudged off to Blackmarsh Road every morning and she
spent her time and energy turning this little house into their
home. Soon winter came and so did the Christmas season.
They didn’t have much to give each other or their children that
Christmas but they had a lot to be grateful about.
Early on Christmas Eve Sadie sent Mike off to Churchill Square
to get their very first Christmas tree while she thawed their small
turkey in a bowl under the kitchen table. When he got home
she took out her few boxes of Christmas ornaments, one string
of lights and a single box of tinsel that she got for half price
at the Arcade the year before and with much joy on the faces


of their two little daughters they happily strung the tinsel and
decorations. When Mike plugged in the lights the girls laughed
and squealed and shrieked at this miracle. To them and to
Mike and Sadie it seemed like the Eiffel Tower on the Champs
Elysees. And it was.
Later that evening Mike would head off to midnight mass at the
Basilica while Sadie watched the girls sleep. She thought about
how far they had come to get here and how fortunate they were.
When Mike came home, cold but happy, with a dusting of snow
on his Sunday fedora, they had a late snack and headed off
to bed to wait for the arrival of their first Christmas morning on
Calver Avenue.
Three more children would come in the years ahead and before
too long the Bulgers would move out of the house to begin their
own journey. Mike and Sadie would live in this little house on
Calver Avenue for nearly sixty more years and for all the joys
that would come, nothing would ever top that very first Christmas
on Calver Avenue.
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